
Wednesday June 27

5pm:  Evolution of Miley Cyrus Spin with Summer 
6:30pm:  Music Video Spin with Ashland 
8pm:  Happy Hips Flow Yoga with Melissa

MONDAY
11am: Summer B Booty Blast with Lyndi 

Thursday June 28

5pm:  HIT Training Burpee Challenge with Melissa 
6pm:  Throwback Thursday Power Yoga with Devan 
7pm:  EDM Spin with Fran

Monday June 25
11am:  Summer B Booty Blast with Lyndi  
4pm:  Mixed Level Yoga-Indie Mixtape Edition with Ashley 
7pm:  Hip Hop Fitness with Kelsey

SUMMER B KICKOFF 
GROUP FITNESS SPECIAL EVENTS

Tuesday June 26
6pm: Happy Hips Power Yoga with Melissa 
6pm: Music Video Spin with Ashland 
8pm:  Acro Yoga with Melissa & Devan

Thursday June 28

5pm:  HIT Training-Burpee Challenge with Melissa 
6pm:  Throwback Thursday Power Yoga with Devan 
7pm:  EDM Spin with Fran

Osprey 1 card must be presented to access the SWC

Saturday June 30

12pm: Power Yoga-Way Back Warriors with Patrick

Student Wellness Complex-Building 61 (904) 620-5212      @UNFRecWell

Monday June 25
11am: Summer B Booty Blast with Lyndi 
4pm: Mixed Level Yoga-Indie Mixtape Edition with Ashley 
7pm: Hip Hop Fitness with Kelsey

Wednesday June 27

5pm:  Evolution of Miley Cyrus Spin with Summer 
6:30pm:  Spin & HIT Combo with Ashland  
8pm:  John Mayer vs. Jack Johnson Mixed Level Yoga with Melissa 

Friday June 29

10am: Britney Spears vs. Christina Aguilera Spin with Summer  
4pm: 'Merica Mixed level Yoga with Melissa 

Class
descriptions
on back -->



Wednesday June 27

5pm:  Evolution of Miley Cyrus Spin with Summer 
6:30pm:  Music Video Spin with Ashland 
8pm:  Happy Hips Flow Yoga with Melissa

MONDAY
11am: Summer B Booty Blast with Lyndi 

Thursday June 28

5pm:  HIT Training Burpee Challenge with Melissa 
6pm:  Throwback Thursday Power Yoga with Devan 
7pm:  EDM Spin with Fran

Monday June 25
11am:  Summer B Booty Blast with Lyndi  
4pm:  Mixed Level Yoga-Indie Mixtape Edition with Ashley 
7pm:  Hip Hop Fitness with Kelsey

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:
Summer B Booty Blast: A comprehensive total body workout with an emphasis on the glutes! Get toned and
tightened for summer in this class and learn the most effective exercises to obtain the booty you’ve always
wanted! 
Mixed Level Yoga-Indie Mixtape Remix: Get down with Dr. dog, the Bahamas, Local Natives, and other indie
bands in this laid back, mixed-level class. Practice at your own pace, move to the beat of your body, and flow
along with chill music. 
Hip Hop Fitness: Come get fit with this high energy choreographed dance class that will get your body moving
and sweating. No dance experience required. 
Happy Hips Power Yoga: We carry most of the stresses of daily life in our hips. This power yoga class will
open the hips by increasing ROM in the hip joint, strengthen the lower body through a fun power sequence
and focus on longer, deeper hip stretches before shavasana to relax.
Music Video Spin: Join Ashland for a music video themed spin class ride. Watch and jam out to your favorite
music videos while climbing and sprinting for 55 minutes. Limited # of bikes available on a first come first
serve basis!
Acro (Partner)Yoga: Want to try something new this summer? Come to acro yoga solo or with a friend and
you will learn how to do various partner yoga poses that stretch and strengthen your muscles! No experience
is required! You will learn how to fly, base, spot and everything in between, all while getting your stretch on!  
Evolution of Miley Cyrus Spin: Come get the best of both worlds in this one hour spin class! The class will
start with some of Hannah Montana’s most well know hits until she decides to take her wig off for good and
explore the world of Miley Cyrus.  Join us for Miley’s climb to stardom and to sprint along with her while she
swings on her wrecking ball.  You won’t want to be a fly on the wall during this spin class! 
Spin & Hit Combo: This class will start with a 30 minute spin class to get your heart beating and your body
sweating. Class will transition into the Fitness Studio for a total body HIT sesh! Lots of intervals, circuits, and
more to expect in this FUN combo class!
John Mayer vs. Jack Johnson Mixed Level Yoga: “Wind down to the tunes of the great John Mayer and jack
Johnson during this mixed level yoga class. You will leave feeling renewed and a little nostalgic as all of their
greatest hits will be played during the flow! All levels welcome
HIT Training burpee challenge: You are stronger than you think, and this Burpee challenge will prove it! Come
test your mental and physical endurance in this fun challenge! This challenge will step up your burpee game
and teach you new ways to love this regularly hated exercise with over 10 variations & modifications for all
skill levels!
Throwback Thursday Power Yoga: Starting a new semester of college can be stressful... but it’s nothing a little
yoga and relaxation can't fix! Come get your stretch on while listening to all of your favorite 2000's
throwback jams from Shaggy to Avril Lavigne! No yoga experience required. 
EDM spin: Join Francesca in this electronic spin rave! You will spin, climb & jump to your fav EDM house, trap,
dubstep and techno music. You won't want to miss this specialty class!
Britney Spears vs Christina Aguilera Spin: There ain’t no other spin class like this! Come join the ultimate pop
star battle as we peddle through Britney and Christina’s biggest hits.  This battle is about to get toxic as we
sprint and climb through some of the best pop songs of the century.  You will be thinking “Oops I did it again”
every time we add resistance so make sure to bring your genie in a water bottle! 
'Merica mixed level yoga: Merica Yoga is exactly what it sounds like, a celebration of America! Wear your red,
white and blue and enjoy an energizing yoga flow while some American classics play in the background”   
Power Yoga-Way Back Warriors: A power yoga class with an emphasis on flowing movement with the
addition of creative warrior pose sequences to the beat of old school hip hop/rap     


